
 

State College. |

Tae PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region; + |

Undenominational ; Open to Both
Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very
Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE #@wo Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study
with the microscope. ;

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and
horough course in the Laboratory.
4. CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and

the Laboratory. . .

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

nal investigation. :
%. "INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued through the entire

course. 5 2
SRMATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure

d lied.
gi SF CHANIC ARTS; combining shop work

with study, three years course; new building and

qui tf.

0.MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

v, &c.
CCSHLIT, RY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-
ical andpractical, including each arm of the ser-

ice. ;

y 12. PREPARATORY lexT; Two

rears carefully graded and thorough. :

¥ Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1896. Fall

Term opens Sept. 9, 1896. Examination for ad-

mission, June 18th and Sept. 8th. For Catalogue

of other information, address.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.
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KINDLING WOOD——
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| froth, that dog is not mad.”

 

   

The Society for the Prevention of Cru-
elty to Animals has within the last week
published some notes and suggestions on
‘‘Rabies and Hydrophobia,”” with ‘‘Hints
on the Dog-Days’’—those terrible dog-days
which were made the dread of our earlier
years, and which are now proved to have
no existence at all, dogs being no more lia-
ble to go mad in summer than in winter.

It is not alone consideration for the dog,
that much-misunderstood friend, which
makes this paper of value. Itis rather
that our understanding of our own peculiar
frailties is quickened, and the possibility
of our avoiding a calamity isin this way
averted. For it has been clearly demon-
strated that the dog has never injured us
half so seriously where hydrophobia was
concerned as we have injured ourselves by
our useless fears and nervous terrors.
One physician quoted in this paper, Dr.

C. W. Dulles, of the University of Penn-
sylvania, says that after sixteen years of
investigation he has failed to find ‘‘a single
case on record that can be conclusively
proved to have resulted from the bite of a
dog or any other cause.”” Another physi-
cian says, “I am of the opinion that the
bite of a dog is no more dangerous than the
scratch of a pin or the puncture of an in-
fectious nail, but, because of the exaggera-
ted printed and oral accounts, the picture
of hydrophobia is so stamped upon the
public mind that the thought of it, after be-
ing bitten by a dog, throws imaginative
people into such panics of nervous excite-
ment that they unconsciously reproduce its
supposed symptoms.”” Dr. Parvin says,
“During an experience of forty-four years
as a physician I have not seen a case of hy-
drophobia, and I am of the opinion that if
the newspapers could be prevailed upon to
talk less about it, the number of so-called
attacks of the disease would be greatly di-
minished, as they are forms of hysteria,
more due to the fear of hydrophobia than
to the absorption of animal virus.”’ Dr.
Thomas G. Morton says that after a period
of thirty years in the Pennsylvania Hospi-
tal he knew hut two cases of hydrophobia,
and these were questionable.

Dr. Woods believes hydrophobia to be a
mimetic disease caused by expectant dread.
In Italy peasants used to fear dire conse-
quences from the bite of the tarantula, and
fell, when bitten, to dancing with ‘‘delir-
ious grotesquerie.”” Now when they have
ceased to think much of the tarantula they
are bitten again and again with impunity.

As for Pasteur’s method of cure and its
general effects, grave doubts are expressed.
And ‘certainly it is a curious thing to dis-
cover that since it has been so widely dis-
cussed hydrophobia has increased. The
year after Pasteur practiced his preventive,
for instance, the deaths from hydrophobia
in Paris leaped at once from four to twenty-
four. Fifteen hundred persons were re-
ported cured by this scientist. In this
number were included, in 1893, fourteen
hundred Frenchmen—more persons, in
other words, than have died of it in a cen-
tury in the United States.

Hydrophobia, a disease contracted from
the rabies of animals. does, however, exist.
That it is rare has been proved. But the
most efficacious remedy for it when it does
appear may be found in frequent vapor
baths—seven will do the work—the perspi-
ration excited carrying off the poison in the
system.

Those of us who are timid, who fear to
see our children play with dogs in summer,
will do well to learn to distinguish certain
symptoms of rabies. A mad dog, for in-
stance, does not, as is popularly supposed,
dread water. He is, on the contrary, apt

i to try and plunge all his head to his eyes
| in it. He does not froth at the mouth.
“If a dog’s mouth is covered with white

A thick,
brown, ropy substance clings to the mad
dog’s mouth. The mad dog, never runs
about in agitation ; if a dog barks, yelps,
' whines, or growls, he is not mad.

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For all Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire system.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

41-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES. |
 

(larared

ELY’S CREAM BALM
—(CURES—

COLD IN HEAD, CATARRH, ROSE-COLD,

HAY-FEVER, DEAFNESS, AND HEADACHE.

Ask your druggist for a generous 10 cent trial
size.

 
|
|
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ELY’S CREAM BALM |

Contains no cocaine, mercury nor any other |
injurious drug. : = .

Tt is quickly Absorbed. Gives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages. Al-

nflammation, Heals and Protects the Mem-
brane. Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
No cocaine, no mercury, no injurious drug.
Fall Size 50c¢. ; Trial Size 10e. at Druggists or by
mail.
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ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York. |
42-20-1m. |
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"TRADE MARKS, DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

50 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Anyone sending a sketch and description may |

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is |
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office. :
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the

0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of any
scientific journal, weekly, terms, $3.00 a year;
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and Hand
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO,
361 Broadway, New York City.

  

 
 

41-49-1y
   

New Advertisements.

aves ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

NANAS, COCOANUTS, DATES AND

FIGS AT
SECHLER & CO.

An immense amount of suffering, and of
| cruelty as well, will be saved for those of
us this summer who bear in mind these
hints.

If some of us are so unfortunate as to
lack a love of the dog strong enough to
preserve us from sins of injustice to him,

; there is in the last chapter of The Martian
| the story of a dog, Chucker-out, which will
| make one who has never cared for him be-
fore a friend of the species for the rest of
his life.—L. H. F. in Harper’s Bazar.
  
Much Yet to Do.

On a vast plain the 350,000,000 subjects
of Queen Victoria are assembled before her
throne, and on a table near the throne are
the five sacred books of the East—the Bi-
ble, the Vedas, the Koran, the Tripitakas,
and the Zena Avesta. Rising from her
throne the Queen says: ‘‘Let all those who
believe in the divine inspiration of the Ve-
das take their sacred hooks and pass out
and away,’’ and 200,000,000 go out while
but 150,000,000 remain. Sadly the Chris-
tian queen again speaks : ‘‘Let those who
believe in the Koran now leave.”’ Her grief
increases as 60,000,000 more go out, and
again there is an exodus of those who be-
lieve in the Tripitaka, the sacred book of
the Buddhists, and in the Zend Avesta, the
Parsee Bible—40,000,000 more. Out of
350,000,000 only 50,000,000 remain who
accept the scriptures of the Old and New

 

| Testament as their Bible ; and only a part
| of these are heart believers in God’s hook.
This parable shows that the disciples of
Jesus still have much to do before it can
be said that the glad tidings have adequate-
ly been made known to every creature.—
The Advance.

‘Lost! Lost!
 

 

Moments spent in idle gossip. Hours in|
aimless castle building. Days moaning,
‘It might have been.”” Weeks in hopeless,
lifting. Months in waiting for a better
chance. Years in climbing without a lad-
der. Scores of golden chances to improve
self. Hundreds of opportunity to ‘‘lift up’
others. Thousands of open doors passsd by
unentered. Power with men forfeited be-
cause of separateness from God. Influence
thrown overboard by reason of a thought-
less misstep. The past is gone. Bury it.
The coming moments, hours, days, weeks,
months, years! Redeem them!

 

 

——The Medical Record says eggs are
useful in the following applications: A
mustard plaster made with the white of an
ege will not leave a blister. A raw egg,
taken immediately, will carry down a fish
bone that cannot be extracted. The white
skin that lines the shell is a useful appli-
cation to a boil. White of egg, heaten up
with loaf sugar and lemon, relieves hoarse-
ness, a teaspoonful taken once every hour.
An egg in the morning in a cup of coffee is
a good tonic. A raw egg, with the yolk un-
broken, in a glass of wine, is beneficial to convalescents.  

Vinegar and Turpentine.

How It Acted as a Remedy to keep Troublesome Flies

off of Cows.
 

It is great sport to a newspaper in a
town like Burlington where, for pecuniary
reasons, police protection is not spread all
over the place like mushrooms. It is more
fun than chewing tobacco or swinging in a
hammock with a beautiful silly girl who
wants to talk dress, lawn tennis and boys
all the time. Itis more fun than seeing
‘“Uncle Tom’s Cabin’’ walloped over the
stage by home talent. It is more fun than
having a carbuncle. It is more fun than
most anything.
The other day an awful looking man en-

tered the sanctum. He was six feet high
four inches thick, and had a crop of sun-
burned whiskers that would have made a
good adornment for a mythological god.
He was mad. Every second or so he spat
out chunks of froth like lava from the vol-
cano Vesuvius.

‘Are you the dod-derned galoot what
runs this paper ? he demanded in a voice
that had evidently been dug out of a pre-
historic cemetery and turned up on the
grindstone.
The man at the desk quietly opened a

drawer which contained some stones, brick
bats and chunks of scrap-iron, and sweetly
replied that he was the individual.

‘“Then you are the allfired skunk, the
dod-blasted weasel, the ram-jammed, half
hatched turkey-buzzard that I am lookin’
for I want—I want—"’

‘“Want to pay yourbill 2°’ suggested the
editor, let me see—your name is Smith ;
all right. Smithy, 28, years at $1.50 a year,
makes just ”

“I want to knowif you are the son-of-a-
gun who put that piece in the Gazette about
equal parts of vinegar and turpentine
spred on cows would keep the flies off?”

‘Yes, oh, yes,”” replied the man at the
desk eagerly, ‘how did she work ?”’
The memory of it made the mad man

madder. He began to froth at the mouth
grit his scantily-located molars, wave his
hands and stamp his feet. The newspaper
man saw visions of grim death from apo-
plexy.
‘‘Howdid it work ! Howdid it work!"

he screeched in regular locomotive style,
‘It worked beautifully, most d d beau-
tifully ! I read that thing in your cussed
paper, and havin’ more pesky flies than my

 

 

cows could kick off in a month, I conclud-
ed to try it. I made a whole barrel, and
when the boy brought the cows up for
milking, I just took a tree sprayer and
squirted them full of it from head to tail,
bull, billygoat and all—"’

“Well 2”? queried the man at the desk
impatiently.

“Well ! Well ! Well what do you sup-
pose ? It took that turpentine about a
minute to get down to business. The cow
squirmed, twisted and bellowed ; the bull
started to hook everything in sight, and
the hillygoat just butted the barn, spit,
sputtered and bleated like mad. Then
they all jumped over the barnyard fence at
a lick, and with heads up and tails switch-
in’ they ripped through the cornfield,
across the medder into the woods and I
guess they are going yet. I hain’t seem
em or got any milk since, and I'm going
to sue this paper to recover damages !”’

“Did it keep the flies off ?’’ anxiously |
asked the man at the desk.

“Keep ’em off! Whygol darn your ugly
tripe, there ain’t a flv on earth that could
keep up with them cows the way they
were going after they jumped out of the
barnyard !”’ .
The lank farmer ordered his paper stop-

ped, spat a quart of tobacco juice on the
floor, and left the office with a General
Weyler air, while the man at the desk
commenced an article on ‘The Vagaries of
Human Existence.”’—Burlington, N. J.
Gazette.

 

Care of Infants.
 

The Philadelphia board of health lays

down the following sensible rules for the

care of infants during the summer. Moth-

ers in country as well as city would do

well to observe them.

‘‘Bathe the child once a day in luke-
warm water. If it be feeble, sponge it all
over twice a day with luke-warm water, or
with lukewarm water and vinegar. The
health of a child depends much upon its
cleanliness.

‘Avoid all tight bandaging. Have light
flannel as the inner garment, and the rest
of the clothing light and cool, and so loose
that the child may have free playfor its
limbs. At night undress it, sponge it,
and put on a slip. In the morning re-

| move the slip, bathe the child and dress it
| in clean clothes. If this cannot be afford-
ed, thoroughly air the day clothing by
hanging it up during the night.

“The child should sleep byitself ina
cot or cradle. It should be put to bed at
regular hours, and be early taught to go to
sleep without being nursed in the arms.
Without the advice of a physician never
give it any spirits, cordials, carminatives,
soothing syrups. or sleeping drops. Thous- |
ands of children die every year from the
use of these poisons. If the child frets and
does not sleep, it is either hungry or else
ill. If ill it needs a physician, never quiet
it by candy or by cake ; they are the com-
mon causes of diarrhoea and of other
troubles.

“Give the child plenty of fresh air. In
the cool of the morning and early evening
have it out of doors for a little ; take it to
the shadyside of broad streets, to the pub- |
lic squares, to the park, or make frequent
excursions to the rivers, or to the sanitari-
um. Whenever it seems to suffer from
the heat, let it drink freely of water which
has been boiled and cooled by ice. Keep
it out of the room in which washing or
cooking is going on. It is excessive heat
that destroys the lives of young infants.

*‘The nursing bottle must be kept per-
fectly clean, otherwise the milk will turn
sour, and the child will be made ill. After
each meal it should be emptied, rinsed
out, taken apart, and the nipple and bottle
placed in clean water, or in water to which
a little soda has been added. It isa good
plan to have two nursing bottles, and to
use them by turns.
“Do not wean the child just before or

during the hot weather ; nor, as a rule, un-
til after its second summer. If the child
be suddenlyattacked with vomiting, purg-
ing and prostration, put it into a hot bath |
for a few minutes, then carefully wipe it
dry with a warm towel, and wrap it in
warm blankets, If its hands and feet are
cold, bottles filled with hot water and
wrapped in flannel should be laid against
them.”’
 

——James B. Jermain, who died in Al-
bany recently, was one of the most gener-
ous men in that city. He built the Jermain
Memorial Church, in Waterville, at a cost
of $120,000, spent annually large sums for
charity, endowed a $50,000 professorship
in Williams College and spent nearly
$100,000 on the Albany Y. M.C A. build-
ing. He also erected the Fairview Home
for children at a cost of $60,000.
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HARTFORDS
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These are the newprices.

Columbia catalogue free.
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They have set the whole bicycle world talking—and buying.
 

——SECOND HAND WHEELS §5 to $3

Riding School &rd Floor Centre County Bank Building.

A. L. SHEFFER,
Allegheny St.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

$60

$50

 

PURCHASERS TAUGHT FREE.

 

   

Vain Attempt to Chloroform Hornets.
 

William Harrold, the cigar dealer, has
just won a good hot fight. For months
his country residence at Mill Valley has
been infested with hornets. Whence they
came was a mystery, but every once in a
while one would dart out, stab some one,
and disappear as mysteriously as it came.
After months of suffering Harrold dis-
covered that the hornets had taken up
their abode between the walls in the shady
side of his house. He made a small aperture
and burned sulphur, but the disturbance
was only temporary, and resulted in more
annoyance to the owner of the house than
to its vicious little tenants. Then Harrold
tried chloroform, but the hornets only
slumbered for a while and woke with
renewed energy. Finally he was com-
pelled to tear out the whole side of his
house, remove the pests and their mud
houses, and hoard it up again.—San
Francisco Post.

 
 

Big Reward for Evidence

$7000 to Clinch
Was Fired.

 
the Charge That the Capitol

 
Rev. Dr. S. C. Swallow, the prohibition

candidate for state treasurer, who charged
that the State Capitol building was set on
fire, has issued the following statement :
“The evidence submitted to the legisla-

tive committee of the origin of the Capitol
fire, showing that it was of incendiaryori-
gin, was suppressed by that committee.
For reasons known to us and to them,
Messers. Hastings, Haywood and Mylin,
commissioners of the building, and Delaney
their superintendent, have refused repeat-

i edly the request to offer a reward for the
conviction of the criminals.

“Strong circumstantial evidence is now
in our possession pointing toward the
guilty parties. For more direct evidence

| that will convict of the crime, we herewith
offer $1000 reward. :

“8. C. SwALLow.”

 
Just Why He Wanted a Pass.

 
The general passenger agent of one of the

Chicago trunk lines received a letter from
| a Kansas man the other day requesting a
| pass for himself to Chicago and return.
There was nothing about the letter to in-
dicate that the writer had any claim to the
courtesy he requested, but the railway man
thought that perhaps the Kansan had some
connection with the road, possibly as a
local freight agent. So he wrote back :

‘‘Please state explicitly on what account
you request transportation.’’

“I’ve got to go to Chicago some way,
and I don’t want to walk.”
 

——The Legislature failed to make any
appropriation for the expenses of the state
fish commission for the next two years,
and unless some way is found out of the
dilemma the work of the commission will
have to be abandoned. It has been in
operation for 23 years and has brought the
work of fish culture in this state to great
perfection. But the failure of the Legis-
lature to make an appropriation risks the
loss to the state of over $100,000 worth of
breeding fish in the hatching houses. It
would take five or six years to repair this
loss. Some of the money that went to
junketing committees would have saved
this important enterprise for future use-

| fulness.
 

Secretary Alger, General Grosvenor,
Roy Stone, Governor Hastings have all ac-
cepted invitations to be present at the an-
nual reuniou of the McKcan county asso-
ciation, G. A. R., which is to be held in
Kane on Wednesday, the 28th of this
month, when the soldiers’ monument in
' Woodlawn cemetery will be unveiled.
President McKinley has been compelled by
the pressure of official business to send re-
Tets.

  
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 19, 1896.

ELy Bros., Dear Sirs:—Please accept
mythanks for your favor in the gift of a
bottle of Cream Balm. Let me say I have
used it for years and can thoroughly rec-
ommend it for what it claims, if directions
are followed. Yours truly,

(Rev.) H. W. HATHAWAY.
No clergyman should be without it.

Cream Balm is kept by all druggists. Full
size 50¢. Trial size 10 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
 

| ——De Bangs—*‘‘I bought a shirt at this
{ store. can I change it at this counter ?’’

Saleslady — (somewhat embarrassed )—
*‘Well—er—don’t you think you had bet-
ter go where you can have more privacy ?’’
 

Practice Economy.—In buying medi-
cine as in other matters. It is economy to
get Hood’s Sarsaparilla because there is
more medicinal value in Hood’s Sarsaparilla
than in any other. Every bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla contains 100 doses and will
average, taken according to directions, to
last a month, while others last but a fort-
night.

Hood’s Pills are the only pills to take
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy and yet
efficient.
 

——1It took 480 kegs of beer for the peo-
ple of Blairsville Intersection to properly
celebrate the 3rd, 4th and 5th of July.—
Latrobe Advance. 

| more good than all other medicines and T am very

; thankful 

New Advertisements.

Paveiciaxs ENDORSE IT.

Physicians have heen for years interestedin ey-
cling and they pronounce it beneficial. There
has only been one drawback and that has been
the saddle. There has been but one perfect sad-
dle on the market which they could recommend,
that is the

CHRISTY ANATOMICAL SADDLE. |

The base is made of metal that cannot
warp or change its shape. It has cush-
ions where cushions are required to re-
ceive the pelvis bones and « space so that
there can be no possibility ofpressure on
the sensitive parts and positively prevents
saddle injury.

COLUMBIAS, CLEVELANDS,

STERLINGS, STEARNS,

SPALDINGS,

and all other high grade bicycles will
come fitted with the CHRISTY SAD-
DLE if you ask for it. High grade
makers have adopted and will furnish
the CHRISTY without extra charge

WHY? Simplybecause upon careful exam-
ination they have come to the conclu-
~ion that it was necessary to offer to
their buyers a Saddle that would not
prove injurious—and hurt cyeling—
and their decision was without hesita-
tion in favorof the

CHRISTY ..Anatomical...
The only Anatomical
Saddle built right.....

   

SADDLE

 

ONCE A CHRISTY RIDER

ALWAYS A CHRISTY ADVOCATE

Booklet, “Bieycie Saddles from a Physician's

Standpoint,” free, 
 

A. G. SPALDING AND BRO.,

New York, CH1cAGo, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

42-18-2m.
 

Ee TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH.
42-1 SECHLER & CO.

 
 

——The strength which comes to us from
eating nourishing food is better than stimu-
lation, because it is new strength.
The health which belongs to a strong

body, well nourished by proper food (pro-
perly digested ), is the only health that is
lasting.
The difference between Shaker Digestive

Cordial and other medicines is simply that
it helps nature to make strength. It does
not profess to cure sickness, except as that
sickness is a result of weakness caused by
food not properly digested.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will relieve the

pangs of indigestion, and make thin, sick,
weak people as well as if their stomachs
had never been out of order.

It is a gentle aid to the digestion of na-
ture’s strength-maker, food.
Atdruggists. Trial bottle, 10 cents.

 

——A happycheerful disposition should
be cultivated by everyone. The disposi-
tion to look on the bright side of things is
a desirable one.

     

Medical.
 
 

A REMARKABLE INCREASE  
|

WHAT A NEWTON, PA., MAN HAS TO SAY

ABOUT HIS PERSONAL EXPERIENCE— |

PHILADELPHIA MAN TELLS WHAT

HE HAD READ—INTERESTING

RESULTS.

Newroy, Pa.,—“I have been suffering with dys-

pepsia for years and was so that I could not

work. I took a few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
and increased 40 pounds in weight and I am able

to work again. Hood's Sarsaparilla has done me

for the

WacNER, Box 76.

benefit received.” WiLLiam

Puiraperruia, Pa.—“For several years 1 had

trouble with my blood which was impure and 1

was afflicted with constipation. I read about

Hood's Sarsaparillaand began taking it, and after

I hadtaken a few bottles I was completely cured.
I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all persons

suffering from impure blood.” Joux V. Smirn,

2250 No. 10th St.

Tower Crry, Pa.—“I was feeling tired and: was

completely run down. I was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it gave me relief. It has

relieved my husband of the effects of the grip.”

Mary L. Regn. Get only Hood's.

 

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take with

Hood's Sarsaparilla.  
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Bicycles. Bicycles. Attorneys-at-Law.

| J= W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
| 2)  fonte, Pa. All professional business will

~ | receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
! I HE BICYCLE | opposite the Court House. 36 14 g

NS: N DAVID EF. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR

 E SAT 10 N Foes EY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law,
= F - Beliefonte, 25 Office in Woodring’s

i ak . uilding, north of the Court House. 2| 1897 COLUMBIAS En a M
Standard of the World,......cecc ciesveer evneeenn.8 $75 | D. H. HASTINGS.HAST W. F. REEDER.

ASTINGS & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-

leghenystreet. 28 13

N B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
4X eo inall the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

 

 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49
 

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
#) Pa. Office on second fioor of Furst’s new
building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
i _ State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41
 

J E. NOLL, M. D.—Physician and Surgeon
offers his professional services to the.

piste. Office No. 7 East High strect, Bellefonte,
a. 42-44,
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
offers his professional services to the

Office No. 20,
11 23

.

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.
N. Alleghenystreet.
 

Je Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

 
Gas administered for the painless extraction of

teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11

Bankers.

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
° to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-
ed; Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17 36

 

 

Insurance.

   

J C. WEAVER.
eo

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Fire Insurance written on the Cash or Assess-
ment plan. Money to loan on first mortgage.
Houses and farms for sale on easy terms. Office
one door East of Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank,
Bellefonte, Pa. 34-12
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable

Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
225

rates,
House.
 

 

Hotel.

{ENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA,
A. A. KouLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest lignors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tendedits guests.
¥®_Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
  

New Advertisments.
 
 

WwW ANTED—AN IDEA—Whocan think
of some simple thing to patent? Pro-

tect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & Co., patent attor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prize of-

 

fer. 41.31.

ET AN |
GET 3 EDUCATION and fortune

| go hand in hand. Get an
EDUCATION | education at the CENTRAL STATE

| Norman Scuoor, Lock HAVEN,
Pa. First-class accommoda-
tions and low rates. State aid

to students. For circulars and illustrated cata-
logne, address

” JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal,
41-47-1y State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa.
 

{HanLEe NASH PURVIS

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

 

COLLECTIONS, LOANS,

INVESTMENTS,

SALES-AGENT AND

REAL ESTATE.

PRIVATE BANKER

AND BROKER.

 
Deposits received subject to Drafts or Checks

from any part of the World. Money forwarded to-
| any place ; Interest at 3 per cent allowed on de-
posits with us for one year or more ; ninely days
notice of withdrawal must be given on all inter--
est-bearing deposits. 41-40 1y
   
  

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

Ye JOB PRINTING

0—-A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN: OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger”to the finest '

+—BOOK-WORK,—t

that we can not do in the mostsatisfactory man

ner, and at

Prices consistent with the clasa of work. Call at
or communicate with this office,


